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Abstract: Drained thermokarst lake basins accumulate significant amounts of soil organic 
carbon in the form of peat, which is of interest to understanding carbon cycling and climate 
change feedbacks associated with thermokarst in the Arctic. Remote sensing is a tool 
useful for understanding temporal and spatial dynamics of drained basins. In this study, we 
tested the application of high-resolution X-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) data of 
the German TerraSAR-X satellite from the 2009 growing season (July–September) for 
characterizing drained thermokarst lake basins of various age in the ice-rich permafrost 
region of the northern Seward Peninsula, Alaska. To enhance interpretation of patterns 
identified in X-band SAR for these basins, we also analyzed the Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index (NDVI) calculated from a Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper image acquired 
on July 2009 and compared both X-band SAR and NDVI data with observations of basin 
age. We found significant logarithmic relationships between (a) TerraSAR-X backscatter 
and basin age from 0 to 10,000 years, (b) Landat-5 TM NDVI and basin age from 0 to 
10,000 years, and (c) TerraSAR-X backscatter and basin age from 50 to 10,000 years. 
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NDVI was a better indicator of basin age over a period of 0–10,000 years. However, 
TerraSAR-X data performed much better for discriminating radiocarbon-dated basins  
(50–10,000 years old). No clear relationships were found for either backscatter or NDVI 
and basin age from 0 to 50 years. We attribute the decreasing trend of backscatter and 
NDVI with increasing basin age to post-drainage changes in the basin surface. Such 
changes include succession in vegetation, soils, hydrology, and renewed permafrost 
aggradation, ground ice accumulation and localized frost heave. Results of this study show 
the potential application of X-band SAR data in combination with NDVI data to map  
long-term succession dynamics of drained thermokarst lake basins. 

Keywords: thermokarst lake; drained thermokarst lake basin; X-band SAR; arctic peatland 
succession; permafrost; land surface age determination 

 

1. Introduction 

Thermokarst lakes and drained thermokarst lake basins (DTLBs) are important indicators of 
permafrost and thermokarst dynamics in arctic and subarctic lowlands with ice-rich permafrost [1–5]. 
In Alaska, they occupy a large portion of the Arctic Coastal Plain, the Arctic Foothills and the Seward 
Peninsula [6–8], forming a complex and dynamic landscape with repeated cycles of lake formation and 
drainage due to permafrost degradation and aggradation [9–11]. Moreover, DTLBs accumulate soil 
organic carbon (SOC) in the form of peat, which has important implications for northern SOC pool 
distribution and high-latitude carbon cycling [10,12,13]. 

Recent attention has focused on the effect of projected climate warming on the rate of microbial 
decomposition of SOC stored in northern permafrost and peatland regions that will have an impact on 
greenhouse gas release to the atmosphere [14–17]. Under warming conditions, northern SOC pools 
have the potential for large emissions of methane (CH4) or carbon dioxide (CO2), depending on the soil 
aerobic regime, due to an enhanced rate of microbial decomposition of organic matter that will serve as 
a positive feedback to climate warming [17,18]. However, the amount of carbon sequestered in DTLBs 
and its role for the carbon budget in permafrost regions in a warming scenario is yet to be quantified 
for the Arctic. 

Jones et al. [10] and Hinkel et al. [12] demonstrated that basin age can be used to estimate peat 
thickness and accumulation rates in DTLBs. Long-term dynamics of DTLBs are characterized by  
post-drainage changes in vegetation, surface hydrology, soils characteristics and often permafrost 
aggradation, following a relatively predictable pattern reflecting successional stage or the relative age 
of the drained basin [9,10,12,19,21]. Important processes that shape the evolution of thermokarst lakes 
and DTLBs include permafrost thaw, ground subsidence and related erosion, ponding, surface and 
subsurface lake drainage, as well as post-drainage ground ice accumulation and frost heave [5,20,21]. 
Various models of a “thaw-lake cycle” were proposed to explain the geomorphic processes of origin 
and drainage of thermokarst lakes [21–24]. The cycle may begin with formation of ponds at the 
intersection of ice-wedge troughs and in low-center polygons, which upon continued permafrost thaw, 
eventually coalesce and enlarge to small lakes. As a result of thermo-mechanical shore erosion and 
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thaw slumping, lake dimensions increase over time, both radially and in depth depending on the excess 
ice content of the permafrost [25–27]. A first cycle is ended when lake drainage is triggered by stream 
piracy, tapping, bank overflow or ice-wedge erosion [22,28]. In thin discontinuous permafrost, 
thermokarst lakes may drain internally through open taliks [20]. Following drainage, re-vegetation and 
peat accumulation begins in drained basins [10,19,29,30]. Wet, graminoid vegetation is established in 
recently drained basins in 5–10 years, and peat accumulation starts in the first 20–100 years since 
drainage [10]. As a result of exposing the lake bottom, cold winter frost can penetrate into the ground, 
and new permafrost aggradation begins in the drained lake basin [31]. Additionally, over time, basin 
productivity decreases as wet graminoid vegetation communities, including productive grass 
(Calamagrostis and Dupontia) and sedge fens (Carex aquatilis), are replaced by ericaceous bog and 
tussock-dominated ecosystems. Zona et al. [32] have shown very high Gross Primary Productivity 
(GPP) for graminoid vegetation of younger DTLBs compared to the vegetation community of older 
DTLBs in Arctic ecosystems. This vegetative succession occurs as nutrients from the fresh lake 
sediments are consumed, permafrost aggradation causes limitations in rooting depth and liquid water 
availability, and ground ice formation and frost heave result in surface drying [10,32]. Over time,  
low-centered ice wedge polygons start to develop in drained basins, indicating the accumulation of 
massive ground ice bodies [33], which eventually creates preconditions for new ponding and the 
beginning of a new thermokarst lake cycle [12]. 

Previously, the thermokarst lake cycle was assumed to have a duration of 2,000–3,000 years in 
some regions of northwestern Alaska [8,34], but recent studies show that some drained basins older 
than 5,000 years before present (BP) persisted as basins without redeveloping into a lake [12]. Also, 
mechanisms associated with ground ice dynamics in the thermokarst lake cycle have remained 
controversial, and the hypothesis that thermokarst lakes evolve in a direct cyclic order has been 
questioned for the northern Alaskan Coastal Plain [21]. For the northern Seward Peninsula,  
Jones et al. [10] and Kessler et al. [35] demonstrated that frequency and timing of a thermokarst lake 
cycle depends on local factors, such as topography, ground ice content and distribution with depth, 
climate and the geomorphology and history of lake/basin configurations. A recent study has also found 
that thermokarst lake “cycling” often is not based on formation of new lakes in a DTLB, but linked to 
erosion from neighboring lakes that preferentially expand into the low banks of DTLB [27]. 

Understanding the temporal and spatial dynamics of DTLBs requires substantial geological, 
cryolithological and geochronological groundwork in remote regions of the Arctic. Application of 
remote sensing methods to map drained lake basins and their surface properties is a critical component in 
upscaling such field results to larger regions. In the past, a number of studies have exploited moderate 
and low resolution satellite images derived from optical sensors to map DTLBs, evaluate their spatial and 
temporal dynamics, as well as classify their relative age, relying on relationships of land surface 
properties to post-drainage succession in vegetation, soils and permafrost aggradation [9,10,12,36]. 
Hinkel et al. [12] utilized Landsat-7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) imagery to study the 
spatial extent of DTLBs and classify their relative age on the Barrow Peninsula, Alaska. For  
age-classification, they established a relationship between radiocarbon-dated surface peat and spectral 
and textural properties of basins, determined by factors such as vegetation type, degree of ponding and 
ice wedge polygon development, basin wetness and texture. Zulueta et al. [36] used Moderate 
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) data to link aircraft-based CO2 flux estimates with 
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NDVI of DTLBs at different successional stages for the same region. Jones et al. [10] used Landsat-5 
Thematic Mapper (TM) based Normalized Differential Vegetation Index (NDVI), as well as Minimum 
Noise Fraction (MNF), to estimate carbon stocks stored in the uppermost peat deposits (~50–60 cm) of 
DTLBs of the northern Seward Peninsula, Alaska. However, remote sensing data derived from optical 
sensors is generally limited to surface conditions and do not penetrate into the soil. Hence, optical 
remote sensing data does not reveal much information about soil moisture conditions, which should be a 
good indicator of basin successional stage, particularly centuries after drainage, when basin vegetation 
succession slows down. SAR remote sensing data has been frequently used to detect soil surface 
moisture due to its sensitivity to soil’s dielectric constant [37–40]. In addition, SAR sensors also have 
advantage over optical remote sensing in Arctic regions, as they can image the Earth’s surface in all 
weather conditions and at any time of the day.  

In this study, we investigated the application of high resolution X-band SAR data of the German 
TerraSAR-X (TSX) satellite for determining the time since lake drainage (or drained basin age) based 
on basin surface properties and to understand the post-drainage succession dynamics for a set of 
DTLBs. Contrary to most previous studies that investigated post-drainage succession patterns of 
DTLBs on the Alaska Arctic Coastal Plain, we here study DTLBs located in the ice-rich permafrost 
region of the northern Seward Peninsula, Alaska, where mean annual ground and mean annual air 
temperatures are warmer than in the Arctic Coastal Plain, and where yedoma permafrost and its large 
soil carbon pool are particularly vulnerable to climate change. This allows an interesting comparison of 
basin succession patterns across a permafrost and climate gradient.  

In the context of radar applications, backscatter at short wavelengths, such as X-band, in vegetated 
areas is largely dominated by scattering processes in the crown layer of branches and foliage of the 
canopy and is less sensitive to background properties, such as soil moisture content, while soil 
moisture will have greater influence on backscatter in the case of exposed soil surface or ground with a 
thin layer of vegetation [41]. But, the retrieved signal in areas of sparse vegetation corresponds to 
combined signatures of vegetation and ground properties. The backscatter from vegetation canopies is 
also affected by many factors, including plant moisture content, size, shape and orientation and 
distribution of the scatters in a canopy with respect to the sensor’s viewing angle [41]. We also utilized 
NDVI derived from Landsat-5 TM to aid in the interpretation of basin backscatter signal and the 
understanding of vegetation succession dynamics in DTLBs. NDVI is sensitive to plant biomass and 
can be useful to differentiate tundra vegetation type [42] in DTLBs at various stages [32,36]. This 
further helps to identify major biophysical parameters that are influencing basin backscatter. To 
compare TSX backscatter data with basin age, we used a set of 14 basins that were previously 
radiocarbon-dated by Jones et al. [10], as well as 60 drained basins identified in aerial and satellite 
images acquired during 1950–2010 [43]. 

2. Study Area 

This study was conducted for an area of approximately 3,800 km2 on the northern Seward 
Peninsula, Alaska (66.5°N, 164.5°W; Figure 1). The study area is situated in an ice-rich permafrost 
region and is largely covered by thermokarst-affected terrain with a large number of thermokarst lakes 
and DTLBs and erosional remnants of uplands. The northern Seward Peninsula is identified as one of 
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the major lake districts of Alaska, where 7% of the 6,418 km2 coastal lowland area is covered with 
lakes larger than 1 hectare [44] (Figure 1). Thermokarst lakes in the lowland plain of the region mainly 
formed as a result of permafrost degradation due to warming throughout the Holocene [8,45]. 
Currently, the mean annual ground temperature is recorded as ~−3 °C [46]. This allows for current 
formation of permafrost and epigenetic ice wedges following drainage of thermokarst lakes in the 
region [47]. The depth of permafrost exceeds 90 m [47] and the active layer is 0.3–0.6 m thick [25]. 
The permafrost thickness very likely varies due to the distribution and thermal impact of thermokarst 
lakes [46,48]. However, detailed data on permafrost distribution and thickness is not available for the 
Seward Peninsula. 

Figure 1. Digital Elevation Model (DEM) base map of the Seward Peninsula showing the 
location of lakes (>1 ha) mapped in National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) and DTLBs that 
drained (>90% of surface area loss) 0–50 years ago (based on times series analysis of aerial 
and satellite images from 1950 to 2010 [43]) and 50–10,000 years BP (based on 
radiocarbon dating [10]). The footprints of six TerraSAR-X scenes used in analysis are 
outlined in blue with their respective acquisition dates. 

 

The elevation in the study area ranges from close to sea level near the coast, to less than 50 m in 
most of the uplands that consist of erosional remnants of ice-rich deposits. The landscape is dominated 
by tundra-type vegetation, which is classified as Bering Tundra [44]. Recently drained thermokarst 
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lake basins are dominated by productive grasses, such as Calamagrostis canadensis and Dupontia 
fisherii [10]. The sedge Carex aquatilis is also common in some of the very productive younger basins. 
Older DTLBs have a higher component of a less productive plant community that includes Carex 
bigelowii, Eriophorum angustifolium and Sphagnum sp. tundra with Betula nana, Salix sp. and 
prostrate ericaceous shrubs [10]. Dry surfaces in the older basins, due to heave from reformation of 
ground ice and the presence of mature ice wedge polygon ridges, may show abundant lichen [10]. 

Climate in this region is characterized by long cold winters and short growing seasons  
(May–September) [49]. The mean annual air temperature of the region is −6.1 °C, and the mean annual 
precipitation is 255 mm, with roughly 125 mm falling in the form of snow based on historical 
summaries for the period 1971–2000 recorded at Kotzebue, Alaska [27], which is located 60 km to the 
northeast, but has a similar coastal position as the northern Seward Peninsula [25]. 

3. Data 

3.1. Remotely Sensed Data 

We acquired six TSX stripmap HH polarization images with 3 m spatial resolution (Table 1). The 
scenes were acquired during the 2009 growing season between 20 July and 20 September (Figure 1). 
The image product was received in Multi Look Ground Range Detected (MGD) format with reduced 
speckle and approximately square resolution cells [50].  

To derive NDVI, we utilized a terrain corrected Landsat-5 TM (L1T) scene with 30 m spatial 
resolution, the best available optical remote sensing data overlapping with our SAR dataset from the 
growing season of the year 2009 (Table 1). The dataset was received from the United States 
Geological Survey (USGS) Earth Resources Observation Systems (EROS) center. The image was 
acquired on 13 July 2009, around the time of mid-growing season when plant growth has reached 
sufficient levels and NDVI allows better differentiation of vegetation status [51,52]. We further 
investigated the surface properties of DTLBs by visually analyzing high resolution oblique aerial 
photographs of several of the DTLBs and a few available Quickbird and Ikonos images. Aerial 
photographs were collected in June of 2010 and 2011, whereas the Quickbird and Ikonos images were 
acquired in the growing season of the year 2006 and 2007. 

Table 1. Satellite images used in the study. 

Scenes Acquisition Date Spatial Resolution Incidence Angle Orbit Direction Polarization 

TerraSAR-X 1 07/20/2009 3 m 35.3° Descending HH 

TerraSAR-X 2 08/16/2009 3 m 31.0° Descending HH 

TerraSAR-X 3 08/27/2009 3 m 28.8° Descending HH 

TerraSAR-X 4 08/29/2009 3 m 31.1° Ascending HH 

TerraSAR-X 5 09/09/2009 3 m 33.2° Ascending HH 

TerraSAR-X 6 09/20/2009 3 m 35.3° Ascending HH 

Landsat-5 TM 07/13/2009 30 m - - - 
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3.2. DTLB Data Layer  

We used a set of 74 DTLBs covered in TSX scenes with known age since drainage (Figure 1). For 
14 of these DTLBs, age was determined using accelerated mass spectrometry (AMS)  
radiocarbon-dating of the basal portion of terrestrial peat covering lake sediments, ranging in the age 
from 225 to 9,410 years BP [10]. For another 60 DTLBs (3–47 years old), the age since their last 
drainage was determined from multi-sensor aerial and satellite image time series covering the  
1950–2010 period using the change detection technique [43]. The ages of these DTLBs were used to 
compare SAR backscatter and surface spectral properties of each basin for determination of 
relationships of basin age with backscatter and with NDVI. All radiocarbon-dated basins were 
completely drained, while basins that drained in the past decades were either partially (approximately 
less than 10% water by basin area observed in 2009 images) or completely drained.  

4. Methods 

4.1. Image Processing  

Absolute radiometric calibration and orthorectification of TSX data was done with GAMMATM 
software. The best available digital elevation model (DEM) for our study region, the National 
Elevation Dataset (NED) with 60 m spatial resolution, was used to perform orthorectification. The 
performance of this correction was assessed visually by overlaying geocoded TSX images on the 
terrain-corrected Landsat-5 TM image. Speckle removal in the TSX images was performed using 
IDRISITM image processing software by applying a 5X5 window mean filter. Since GAMMA provided 
the radar backscatter (σ°) values in linear unit (intensity values), they were converted to decibels (dB) 
after we performed filtering and extracted the mean backscatter value of drained basins for further 
analysis. A NDVI dataset was produced using Landsat-5 TM band-3 (red) and band-4 (near infrared) 
using Equation (1) [53]. 

(1) 

Since the objective of the study was to investigate the relationship between backscatter and NDVI 
with basin age, remnant water bodies in all DTLBs were masked from all TSX scenes, as well as the 
Landsat NDVI image using IDRISI software. To mask water bodies, a threshold method separating land 
from water surfaces was applied to the TSX images, and the same method was applied to band-5 (first 
shortwave infrared band) of the Landsat image. A threshold of −14 dB was chosen to mask out water 
bodies from TSX images, and a threshold of 31 DN (digital numbers) was chosen for Landsat band 5. 

4.2. TSX Backscatter and NDVI of DTLBs 

Both backscatter and NDVI of DTLBs were examined using the desktop geographical information 
system (GIS) software ArcMap 10. Using the Zonal Statistics tool, the mean backscatter value (σ° 
intensity) of 60 DTLBs (younger than 50 years) was extracted from all six TSX scenes, and the mean 
backscatter (σ° intensity) of 14 radiocarbon-dated DTLBs (older than 50 years) was extracted from 27 
August and 09 September 2009 TSX scenes. We selected these two scenes because their spatial 
coverage includes all 14 radiocarbon-dated DTLBs completely. The final mean σ° was converted from 
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intensity to dB. We could extract NDVI of only 57 modern DTLBs that were visible in the cloud- and 
cloud shadow-free portions of the Landsat image from 13 July 2009. We were able to extract NDVI 
for all 14 radiocarbon-dated DTLBs. Mean basin backscatter (dB) and mean basin NDVI were used to 
investigate the backscatter and spectral properties of DTLBs with different ages. We used age classes 
based on calendar years in correspondence with those used by Jones et al. [10] (Table 2): 0–50 years 
(modern), 50–500 years (young), 500–2,000 years (medium), 2,000–5,000 years (old) and older than 
5,000 years (ancient). 

To investigate the relationship between backscatter and NDVI of DTLBs, we performed a 
regression analysis between mean basin backscatter and mean basin NDVI with basin age in three 
subsets of our DTLB dataset: (1) 0–50 years since drainage, or modern DTLBs; (2) 50–10,000 years 
since drainage, or radiocarbon-dated DTLBs; and (3) 0–10,000 years since drainage, or combined 
modern and radiocarbon-dated DTLBs. 

The analysis of mean backscatter versus basin age was performed for each TSX image separately on 
all 60 modern DTLBs that were covered by respective scenes acquired on different dates (Figure 1) to 
avoid biases in our basin age analysis that could be produced from seasonal dynamics of basin 
parameters. Similarly, for 14 radiocarbon dated DTLBs, we used mean basin backscatter extracted from 
27 August 2009 and 09 September 2009 TSX scenes (Figure 1) to investigate if backscatter signals 
reflect their successional stage. Mean NDVI of 57 modern and 14 radiocarbon-dated DTLBs were used 
to investigate the relationship between NDVI of modern and radiocarbon-dated DTLBs and their age. 

To explore the relationship between backscatter properties with age of basins ranging from 0 to 
10,000 years, we analyzed backscatter signals of DTLBs that were covered in 27 August 2009 and 09 
September 2009 TSX scenes separately. Also, we explored the relationship between NDVI signals on 
13 July of these basins with their age. We excluded three modern DTLBs from our analysis of basin 
backscatter and NDVI due to clouds or cloud shadows or being located outside of the Landsat extent 
from our analysis to make the basin backscatter property comparable with its NDVI property. In total, 
there were 39 DTLBs, among which 25 were modern and 14 were radiocarbon-dated.  

5. Results 

5.1. TSX backscatter and NDVI Properties of Modern DTLBs (0–50 Years since Drainage) 

Analysis of TSX backscatter of modern DTLBs did not result in a clear relationship between basin 
age and mean basin backscatter. We did not find strong relationships for 16 and 29 August (R2 < 0.25,  
p < 0.05), and no statistically significant relations were established for other dates. Also a strong 
relationship could not be established between NDVI on 13 July and basin age for modern basins  
(R2 < 0.25, p < 0.05).  

During aerial field surveys, we observed strong local variation in early post-drainage surface 
backscatter and NDVI properties within most modern basins based on varying vegetation communities 
and variable soil moisture conditions (Figure 2(a,b)). Additionally, backscatter and NDVI properties 
varied between modern basins of the same age. Most of the vegetated DTLBs that drained in the last 
five years consisted of early assemblages of highly productive, high canopy (50–130 cm tall) 
graminoid vegetation, often densely growing in very shallow water (<30 cm deep) (Figure 2(a)). These 
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DTLBs exhibited the highest NDVI, but had a very low backscatter signal. Some of the DTLBs were 
still in the process of draining (Figure 2(b)). Many of the partially drained basins contained lush 
vegetation growing in remnant ponds, some of which was partly emergent from the water, but did not 
cover the water surface uniformly, while other areas formed floating vegetation mats growing around 
the edges of water surfaces [54]. Such DTLBs dominated by emergent vegetation and floating 
vegetation showed a very high X-band backscatter. However, their NDVI was highly variable 
depending on vegetation type and density versus open water areas in between patches of vegetation. 
Further, some DTLBs had areas drained more and primarily covered with moss and lichen. This type 
of surface exhibited relatively low NDVI and intermediate to low backscatter.  

Figure 2. Oblique aerial photographs of DTLBs located on the northern Seward Peninsula at 
various stages after drainage showing evolution of basin floor characteristics. Photos were 
collected during field visits in late June 2010 and 2011. (a) Early assemblage of highly 
productive grass vegetation emerging from very shallow water in recently drained modern 
basin. As the growing season progresses, the graminoid vegetation grows to 50–130 cm tall, 
densely covering the basin floor. (b) A typical characteristic of modern shallow basins after 
a few decades after drainage is that some parts of the basin get drier and some remain 
inundated, depending on local topography and hydrological characteristics. A mixed 
vegetation community is observed in such basin types. (c) Dry basin floor with willows 
growing in a young basin. (d) Polygonization and ponding in a medium age basin.  

 

5.2. TSX Backscatter and NDVI Properties of Radiocarbon-Dated DTLBs (50–10,000 Years  
since Drainage) 

Analysis of TSX backscatter on 27 August of the radiocarbon-dated DTLBs indicated a significant 
logarithmic relationship (R2 = 0.58; p < 0.05) between basin age and mean basin backscatter  
(Figure 3). Younger radiocarbon-dated DTLBs showed higher backscatter, while backscatter decreased 
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for older and ancient basins. However, there was no significant relationship between 09 September 
backscatter and basin age. Similarly, NDVI from 13 July did not show a significant relation between 
NDVI of DTLBs and their radiocarbon-dated age.  

Figure 3. Plot of mean basin backscatter observed on 27 August 2009 against basin age 
showing a logarithmic relationship for the period of 0–10,000 years and 50–10,000 years. 
Basin age class is shown as: I. Modern basins; II. Young basins; III. Medium age basins; 
IV. Old basins; and V. Ancient basins. 

 

Young DTLBs had relatively high backscatter values that ranged between −6.1 dB and −5.5 dB. 
They had variable but relatively high NDVI values. They largely had not yet developed polygonal 
networks and had more productive vegetation than older basins (Figure 2(c)), except one that drained 
294 years BP situated in the northern coastal lowland. This particular basin was less productive, also 
indicated by its very low NDVI value, and had developed early stage low-centered polygons. The 
basins were already characterized by drier surfaces and were affected by frost heave. We observed that 
DTLBs of medium age (younger than ~1,000 years BP) were generally drier and exhibited early  
low-center ice-wedge polygonal networks (Figure 2(d)). Consequently, backscatter values decreased 
within the range of −6.7 dB and −6 dB for these basins. They generally had similar vegetation cover 
and NDVI to that of young DTLBs, but with much less variability, indicating homogenization of 
vegetation cover in the basins with ongoing succession. Only one medium-aged basin dated to 615 
years BP in the northern coastal lowland had already developed characteristics of older medium aged 
DTLBs (older than ~1,000 years). Older medium aged DTLBs exhibited lower backscatter. They had 
fully established low-centered polygonal networks with some wet centers and ponded polygons. 
Moreover, less productive lowland tundra vegetation had dominated these basin floors.  

Mean basin backscatter values continued to decrease for old and ancient DTLBs ranging between 
−7.1 dB and −6.2 dB. Old and ancient DTLBs were characterized by fully established ice-wedge 
polygonal networks either with dry soil surfaces or with a significant number of ponded low-centered 
polygons in some cases, indicating the potential for coalescence into a new lake. DTLBs with a large 
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topographic gradient within and downstream of their drainage channels often did not appear to pool 
sufficient surface runoff for forming new ponds and development into a new lake, while basins with a 
low topographic gradient had often more ponds. We observed emergent vegetation in some of the 
inundated centers of the polygons. Such parts of DTLBs exhibited high backscatter. Some old DTLBs 
also contained fully developed large hydrostatic pingos. These pingos exhibited high NDVI compared to 
the basin floor surrounding it, but their backscatter signal was affected by geometric distortion on the 
steep pingo slopes. Geometric distortion, an inherent problem in SAR acquisition mainly of rugged terrain, 
is a spatial distortion due to complex relationship between SAR look direction, incident angle, target object 
platform altitude and object configuration relative to radar beam. It causes terrain slope of elevated targets, 
such as large pingos, facing towards the SAR sensor to appear compressed and brighter [55]. Even though 
some parts of older DTLBs contained features that exhibited higher NDVI and backscatter signals, such 
features were considerably less in number and, thus, had a small contribution to total mean backscatter and 
NDVI values of DTLBs, which was therefore relatively lower than younger DTLBs. 

5.3. TSX Backscatter and NDVI Properties of Modern and Radiocarbon-Dated DTLBs (0–10,000 
Years since Drainage) 

Analysis of TSX backscatter in the 27 August scene of the entire suite of DTLBs of known age 
(modern and radiocarbon-dated DTLBs) resulted in a significant logarithmic relation (R2 = 0.36,  
p < 0.05) between basin age and mean basin backscatter (Figure 3). However, a strong relationship 
could not be established (R2 < 0.2, p < 0.05) between backscatter and basin age for the 09 September 
TerraSAR-X scene. A significant and even stronger logarithmic relation of R2 = 0.53 (p < 0.05) was 
found between basin age and Landat-5 TM based NDVI (Figure 4). There was a decreasing trend in 
basin scale backscatter as basin age increased. A similar trend was observed in NDVI, but this 
relationship did not hold for the ancient basin (older than 5,000 years). NDVI value increased for the 
only ancient basin in our dataset.  

The most notable successional transition was found between modern and young DTLBs. Modern 
DTLBs exhibited a generally higher variability in their spectral and backscatter properties compared to 
older DTLBs (Figures 5 and 6), indicative of their highly variable surface properties, while young 
basins were already characterized by tundra vegetation and drier and refrozen soils. Modern basins had 
a wide range of backscatter values between −6.8 dB to −3.2 dB. Several of them had low backscatter 
values similar to those of young and medium-aged DTLBs, even though they were characterized by 
different surface properties. We found that the basin productivity decreased significantly within  
50–500 years after lake drainage. Modern DTLBs exhibited relatively high NDVI in the range of 0.32 
to 0.52, compared to NDVI for radiocarbon-dated DTLBs that ranged from 0.27 to 0.47. We noticed 
that the rate of basin floor modification was much slower when basins reached medium age, as also 
reflected from their backscatter and NDVI values that did not vary much after this point. The 
characteristics of drained basins are illustrated in Figure 7 and summarized in Table 2. 
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Figure 4. Plot of mean basin NDVI observed on 13 July 2009 against basin age 
showing a logarithmic relationship for the period of 0–10,000 years. Basin age class 
is shown as: I. Modern basins; II. Young basins; III. Medium age basins; IV. Old basins; 
and V. Ancient basins. 

 

Figure 5. Backscatter and NDVI properties of DTLBs at various stages in a subset of the 
study area on the northern Seward Peninsula as observed in: (a) TerraSAR-X image (3 m 
spatial resolution) on 27 August 2009; and (b) Landsat-5 TM based NDVI (30 m spatial 
resolution) on 13 July 2009.  
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Figure 5. Cont. 

 

Figure 6. Distribution of backscatter and NDVI values of DTLBs showing the differences 
in backscatter and spectral properties of modern and radiocarbon-dated basins. The axes 
intersect at the median of each parameter.  
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Table 2. Characteristics of basins of different age on the northern Seward Peninsula. 

Basin Class* Modern (0–50 years) Young (50–500 years) Medium (500–2,000 years) Old (2,000–5,000 years)  Ancient (>5,000 years) 

Number of basins studied 60 3 6 4 1 

Mean late summer (27 August) 

TSX backscatter (dB) 
−5.3 ± 0.99 −5.88 ± 0.24 -6.42 ± 0.20 −6.54 ± 0.23 −7.11 

Mean mid-summer (13 July) 

NDVI 
0.45 ± 0.05 0.38 ± 0.08 0.33 ± 0.04  0.30 ± 0.02 0.37 

Vegetation 

High average gross primary productivity  

with dominating plant species* 

Calamagrostis canadensis, 

Dupontia fisherii, 

Carex aquatilis. 

Low average gross primary productivity 

with dominating plant species* 

Carex bigelowii, Eriophorum angustifolium and Sphagnum fuscum , 

Betula nana, Salix sp., and prostrate ericaceous shrubs. However, low-centered 

polygonal ponds in older basins contain productive species such as Carex 

aquatilis. 

Permafrost aggradation 

Lake sediment starts to refreeze 

after drainage over several 

years to decades as a result of 

exposed lake bottom. 

Frost heave occurs due to 

refreezing of lake sediments and 

taliks and ground ice 

accumulation. Frost cracking 

occurs; in basins that only had 

very shallow lakes, not thawed-

out ice wedge networks, may 

become reactivated. 

Low-center ice-wedge 

polygonal networks are largely 

well developed.  

Basins have very well developed low-center ice-wedge polygonal 

networks. Some basins have fully developed hydrostatic pingos. 

In some basins, ground ice is sufficient to allow development of 

new thermokarst ponds and expansion of small remnant lakes. 

Basin wetness  

High soil moisture and standing 

water in most lowland basins, 

low soil moisture in upland 

basins where steeper 

topographic gradient allows 

better drainage.  

Beginning development of 

polygonal networks creates 

micro-mosaic of wetter and drier 

areas in basins, polygonal ponds 

develop. 

Polygonal ponds 

appear widely in low center 

polygons. Ponded polygons are 

more distinct in older medium 

aged basins (>1,000 years). 

 

Long-term frost heave, including pingo formation, results in 

drying of central basin areas. Some basins have increased number 

of polygonal and ice wedge through ponds, whereas basins with a 

steep topographic gradient become drier.  

Peat carbon stocks* 

(kg·C·m−2) <10 11.8 ± 2.4 17.3 ± 7.8 34 ± 8.9 83.3 

* Jones et al. [10]. 

Gradual decrease 

in productivity 
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Figure 7. DTLB of different age classes located in the northern Seward Peninsula 
(Modern: (a) 9 yrs old, (b) 29 yrs old; Young: (c) 403 ± 55 cal·yr·BP, (d) 294 ± 15 
cal·yr·BP; Medium: (e) 1471 ± 60 cal·yr·BP, (f) 770 ± 35 cal·yr·BP; Old: (g) 2719 ± 40 
cal·yr·BP, (h) 2567 ± 80 cal·yr·BP; Modern basin ages from Grosse et al. [43] and 
radiocarbon dates from Jones et al. [10]). All images show bands 4-3-2 (near-infrared, red, 
green) and are in same scale. Image C is from Quickbird © DigitalGlobe; all others are 
from IKONOS © GeoEye. Vegetation appears in shades of pink with darker color 
representing high biomass. Water appears dark bluish or black, and bare or sparsely 
vegetated soil appears in shades of light blue or grey.  

 

6. Discussion 

6.1. Uncertainties  

Several components in this study are associated with uncertainties, though a detailed quantification 
of these uncertainties remains difficult due to a lack of appropriate data for comparison at this point. 
First, the remote sensing data represents, like in any other remote sensing study, a snapshot in time that 
reflects specific environmental conditions on the ground. Comparison with climate data from the 
Kotzebue climate station for the times of image acquisition indicated that the images were not taken in 
or directly after periods of unusual weather events and the image data seems generally representative 
for the observation periods. Second, NDVI and backscatter may be scale-dependent, and a comparison 
between these parameters should ideally be done at the same pixel resolution. In our case, no suitable 
high-resolution data was available for the time of the TSX acquisitions, and we therefore chose 
Landsat data for NDVI closest to the TSX acquisition date. Though the Landsat data is from earlier in 
the growing season than our TSX images, the present general patterns of NDVI still provide a valuable 
insight into basin-wide vegetation distribution and phenology that are useful for interpreting TSX 
backscatter results.  

Eventually, some uncertainty in this study arises from the relatively low number of samples for 
radiocarbon dated basins. In our study, several basins were dated by radiocarbon dating of basal 
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terrestrial peat in a single core from a central portion of the basin [10]. These locations were 
considered to be representative for the entire basin based on aerial image and field analyses. Arguably, 
there may be heterogeneity in drained lake basins based on geological and hydrological history that 
also could affect the timing of peat accumulation. Only cost-intensive, additional radiocarbon dating 
could provide detailed insights in these particular uncertainties. However, radiocarbon basal peat dates 
of overlapping neighboring basins indicate that the method is suitable, as the ages of these basins were 
generally in agreement with their geomorphological position towards each other. Jones et al. [10] and 
Hinkel et al. [12] address some of the issues related to basin sampling and basin age determination in 
more detail. Due to a relatively small available sample size of basins with known age, we also were not 
able to explore general differences between upland and lowland basins. While lowland basins have low 
topography and a lower drainage gradient, upland basins usually have a steeper drainage gradient, 
likely resulting in different succession patterns of post-drainage soil moisture, vegetation and 
permafrost development. We suggest that some of the heterogeneity in our dataset results from mixing 
these two types of basins. 

6.2. Surface Characteristics of Modern DTLBs (0–50 Years since Drainage) 

Based on our results, a 50-year time period after lake drainage appears too short to observe a 
predictable succession of vegetation and changes in soil properties using a space-for-time substitution 
approach with TSX backscatter and Landsat-based NDVI data of DTLBs with varying ages. However, 
this may not exclude the presence of clear relationships due to successional changes within individual 
basins that could be observed with a time series of imagery. Local variations of the draining process 
related to drainage gradient, basin size and watershed size likely played a significant role in 
determining successional stage and hydrologic regimes of modern basins. For enhanced differentiation, 
the application of a high resolution Digital Elevation Model (DEM) would be useful to stratify basins 
based on their hydro-geomorphic regime [11] and allow an enhanced evaluation of the relationship 
between basin age and backscatter or spectral data on different basin subsets. However, due to a lack 
of fine resolution DEM for our study region, we could not follow this approach. Similarly, due to 
variation in surface drainage within a basin floor, the basin floor was characterized by diverse soil 
moisture and vegetation composition. This resulted in mixed and spatially complex backscatter and 
spectral pixel-signal that largely prevented a solid discrimination of successional stages of modern 
DTLBs after lake drainage. Eisner and Peterson [19] and Hinkel et al. [12] have also observed this 
variability within one basin as an inherent source of error in age classification of basins on the Barrow 
Peninsula, North Alaska.  

The high backscatter of sparsely distributed emergent vegetation and floating vegetation mats in our 
study is likely due to deeper penetration of the shorter wavelength X-band radiation through a vegetation 
canopy, which then results in the double bounce reflection from the water and vegetation [56]. In our 
study, incidence angles of all the TSX scenes were very close to each other, ranging from 28.8° to 
35.3°. A smaller incidence angle shortens the path through canopy and reduces the canopy attenuation 
on the radar signal, allowing it to penetrate deeper [57]. Töyrä et al. [58] showed similar results for 
radar backscattering from flooded willow, grasses and sedges in the Peace-Athabasca Delta, Canada.  
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For very young DTLBs (younger than five years old) with shallow water and an early assemblage 
of densely populated and productive graminoid vegetation, the low backscatter value can be explained 
by a decreasing contribution of a signal from the wet soil surface and the increasing biomass [59]. In 
this case, even at a low incidence angle, the shorter wavelength of X-band cannot penetrate through the 
denser canopy layer and detect the background. The interaction of canopy and radiation takes place 
within the volume of the vegetation canopy that is composed of multiple scatterers with different sizes 
and orientation [56]. This results in volume and multiple scattering with low return signal. Similar 
radiation-canopy interaction is observed in parts of other modern DTLBs, which have dense  
graminoid cover.  

For some dry basin surfaces with moss and lichen cover or exposed ground, likely a result of higher 
elevated surfaces of the former lake bottom exposed very early in the drainage process, it is possible 
that X-band could have penetrated the upper thin vegetation layer covering the basin floor [40,60]. 
Therefore, the moisture of the underlying soil could have contributed more to the total backscatter 
from dry basin surfaces. Aubert et al. [61] in their analysis of TSX data sensitivity to bare soil 
moisture and roughness have shown that the sensitivity of the radar signal to soil moisture for TSX is 
higher at smaller incidence angles similar to the ones we have used in our study. In contrast, it is less 
sensitive to soil roughness. Past studies have documented that soil with low moisture content exhibits 
lower backscatter and that backscatter increases linearly with increasing moisture for soil with 
volumetric soil moisture contents between 0% and approximately 35–40%, after which the backscatter 
coefficient stays constant and then decreases with increasing soil moisture [39,61].  

The moderate resolution Landsat data was generally useful to derive mean basin NDVI. Due to a 
lack of suitable high resolution multispectral optical remote sensing images overlapping with our SAR 
dataset from the growing season of the year 2009, we could not perform detailed vegetation pattern 
analysis in basins, particularly in areas influenced by spectral mixing due to partly submerged 
vegetation in water or small patches of vegetation mats interspersed with patches of open water. 

6.3. Surface Characteristics of Modern and Radiocarbon-Dated DTLBs (0-10,000 Years  
since Drainage) 

We attribute the logarithmic relationships of basin age with mean basin backscatter and mean basin 
NDVI in the summer season to post-drainage change in vegetation, soil formation and peat 
accumulation, and permafrost aggradation. Our analysis also showed seasonal differences in backscatter 
between the 27 August and 9 September scenes and the lack of a clear relationship in the September 
scene backscatter with basin age. A plausible explanation could be that seasonal changes in vegetation 
phenology and soil moisture properties of basin floors obscure the link between backscatter and basin 
age later in the fall. This suggests that the time of image acquisition should be taken into consideration 
when investigating post-drainage succession pattern of thermokarst basins using radar datasets.  
Reidel et al. [52] have already demonstrated variations in NDVI throughout the season and its 
implications for estimating plant productivity more accurately for the tundra ecosystem. To fully 
understand the seasonal behavior of basin backscatter and the basin age relationship, further analysis of 
multi-temporal data is required. 
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Diverse surface properties among modern DTLBs, as well as within a modern drained basin, 
affected the SAR signal in separating modern basins from young and medium-aged basins. This is 
because of complex and non-linear interaction between radar backscatter and diverse biophysical 
parameters [41,57] that dominated basin floors during early successional stages after lake drainage. 
Since modern DTLBs exhibited relatively high NDVI due to mostly dense graminoid vegetation 
compared to older DTLBs, NDVI was a good indicator of basin age over a period of 0–10,000 years. 
However, TSX data performed much better when used to discriminate basins older than modern basins 
(50–10,000 years BP), likely due to the better sensitivity of soil moisture. This shows that the 
usefulness of NDVI for discrimination of DTLB successional stage diminishes when the rate of 
vegetation succession slows down in older and less productive basins.  

A decreasing trend in basin backscatter with increasing basin age can be explained by the decrease in 
soil moisture and presence of patterned ground with the increasing number of small ponded  
low-center polygons in medium-aged, old and ancient DTLBs. It is likely that the reduced specular 
property resulted in a lower backscatter signal as soil moisture decreased [57] with increased basin age. 
In the case of some older radiocarbon-dated DTLBs that were dominated by fully developed polygonal 
networks with a significant number of small ponds, ponded polygons contributed the most to the overall 
very low backscatter value. Even though a water mask was created to exclude backscatter of larger water 
bodies from our study, microscale ice wedge polygonal ponds below TSX image resolution had an 
impact on backscatter properties. However, we found vegetation growing in some inundated areas 
exhibited high backscatter due to the double bounce effect of the radar signal [56,58]. Despite an overall 
decrease in productivity of old basins, the waterlogged conditions in low-center ponds in older DTLBs 
could have created preferential conditions for growth of productive wetland plant communities [32]. 

The relationship of decreasing NDVI with increasing basin age agrees with findings by  
Hinkel et al. [12], Zona et al. [32] and Zulueta et al. [36] from their study on DTLBs on the Arctic 
Coastal Plain of Alaska. Jones et al. [10] also highlighted a significant relation between Landsat-derived 
NDVI and basin peat thickness on the northern Seward Peninsula, Alaska. They observed a decrease in 
basin scale NDVI as basin peat depth increased. Decreasing basin productivity, as indicated by 
decreasing NDVI, is caused by a lack of nutrient availability in older DTLBs as nutrients become 
sequestered in the peat as the basin ages [32]. It was demonstrated that the highest rate of peat 
accumulation on the northern Seward Peninsula occurs in young DTLBs [10]. Also, permafrost 
aggradation and ground ice formation due to thermal insulation by accumulating peat is likely to have 
an impact on basin vegetation properties, further favoring less productive tundra moss and sedge 
species over highly productive wetland grass and sedge species. However, the relationship of ancient 
basin age with NDVI signal is only based on one sample and, therefore, adds an uncertainty in our 
analysis, whether there are specific biophysical reasons for a repeated increase in NDVI in ancient 
basins or whether the single data point for ancient basins in our dataset is an outlier. The cause of 
increased NDVI in ancient basins requires further investigation. 

In general, the rate of ice-wedge polygonization we observed for DTLBs in Seward Peninsula is 
slower than that observed by Hinkel et al. [12] in their study on DTLBs for the Barrow Peninsula, 
Alaska. They noticed a high rate of polygonization during the first 500 years of basin history. This 
difference could be related to the relatively warmer climatic conditions of the northern Seward 
Peninsula compared to the cold climate on the Barrow Peninsula that could restrict regular ice-wedge 
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formation in our study area. The depth of the lake occupying the basin before drainage also makes an 
important contribution to ice volume in drained basins. Portions of ice-wedges may remain under 
shallow lakes that freeze to the bottom during winter and do not form deep taliks. Therefore, the 
presence of fully developed ice wedge polygonal networks in some younger radiocarbon-dated basins 
in our study could be a result of reactivation of old ice wedge networks when exposed to cold 
temperatures. Further analysis of geomorphic characteristics of these basins can help to better evaluate  
ice-wedge formation [21].  

6.4. Discussion of Long-Term DTLB Development 

Several authors have described changes in vegetation composition and structure, changes in soil 
moisture, peat accumulation, permafrost aggradation and development of ponded low-centered 
polygons in DTLBs [10,12,19,29,32]. The results from our remote sensing study of DTLBs on the 
northern Seward Peninsula agree with the general findings from the previous studies on DTLBs on the 
Arctic Coastal Plain of Alaska [12,19,29,32,36]. There is a post-drainage pattern of vegetation 
succession and change in surface soil properties as DTLBs age. However, our observation is not 
consistent with the classical concept of a “thaw lake cycle” that assumes that a thermokarst lake goes 
through a complete cycle from lake to drained basin and back to a lake in a specific time period [8,34]. 
For the northern Seward Peninsula, there is no absolute frequency for a thermokarst lake cycle [10]. In 
addition to time since drainage, other factors determine the successional stage of a basin and formation 
of a new lake, including climate variability, basin topography, hydrologic framework, geomorphology 
and history of lake and basin evolution. A recent study on thermokarst lake dynamics in the northern 
Seward Peninsula that used multi-temporal satellite and aerial images from 1950 to 2007 demonstrated 
that small new lakes may reform just decades after drainage of large shallow thermokarst lakes, while 
remnant lakes from partially drained lake basins often start expanding into neighboring DTLBs or 
uplands due to shore thermal erosion [27]. The study found that the increase in lake numbers between 
1950 and 2007 can be attributed to the partial drainage of larger thermokarst lakes and the formation of 
multiple smaller remnant ponds and lakes. In our study, the appearance of ponding in some 
radiocarbon-dated basins and the absence of distinct signs of new lake formation in others suggest that 
the formation of a new lake in an old drained basin is closely tied to the amount of ice content, local 
topography, hydrological regime, the rate of vegetation succession and polygonal development [12]. 

There is a complex relationship between vegetation, topography, hydrology, geomorphic and 
climatic variables that determines the rate of lake expansion, lake drainage [62,63], as well as 
permafrost aggradation following lake drainage [33]. This consequently affects the thermokarst lake 
cycle frequency. Jorgenson and Shur [21] proposed a new conceptual model for the evolution of 
thermokarst lakes and DTLBs, taking into account the influence of basin topography, soil stratigraphy 
and ground ice dynamics for the development of the thermokarst lake cycle. However, this model for 
the North Slope of Alaska does not reflect the strong lateral dynamics we observe on the Seward 
Peninsula with multiple, mostly partially overlapping lake and basin generations. Future research 
should be directed towards improving knowledge on factors influencing lake drainage and  
post-drainage successional patterns of DTLBs and how they interact. 
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7. Conclusion 

We used high-resolution TerraSAR-X (TSX) images in combination with Landsat-5 TM-based 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) to explore the application of SAR data for 
characterizing post-drainage succession in thermokarst lake basins on the Seward Peninsula, Alaska. 
Backscatter and NDVI properties of 60 known drained thermokarst lake basins (DTLBs) that drained 
partially or completely since 1950 (modern DTLBs), as well as the properties of 14 DTLBs 
radiocarbon-dated to be up to 10,000 years BP (young, medium-aged, old and ancient DTLBs) were 
investigated in three subsets: (1) 0–50 years since drainage, modern basins; (2) 50–10,000 years since 
drainage, radiocarbon-dated basins; and (3) 0–10,000 years since drainage, modern and  
radiocarbon-dated basins. Our findings indicate that TSX backscatter and Landsat NDVI can trace 
long-term (0–10,000 years) succession dynamics of DTLBs related to vegetation, soil and permafrost 
changes. The logarithmic relationships of basin age with mean basin backscatter and with mean basin 
NDVI resulted in R2 = 0.36 (p < 0.05) and R2 = 0.53 (p < 0.05), respectively. For the 50–10,000 years 
period, TSX backscatter data outperformed NDVI in discriminating basin successional stage, likely 
due to its ability to partially detect soil moisture conditions. We here found R2 = 0.58 (p < 0.05) 
between radiocarbon-dated basin age and mean basin backscatter. Overall, there was a decreasing 
trend in both backscatter and NDVI as basin age increased as a result of post-drainage changes in basin 
surface properties that include decreasing vegetation productivity after an initial productivity spike, 
decreasing soil moisture, renewed ice-wedge growth and development of either ponded or dry 
polygonal networks. However, in modern basins, the 50 year time scale was insufficient to find a clear 
relationship of basin age with TSX backscatter and NDVI. We noticed that not only time since 
drainage, but a combination of local environmental factors highly influences the successional stages of 
a basin. This was more prominent in modern basins. Over time with continuing basin succession and 
stabilization of basin floor, variability in basin surface properties decreased within a basin, as well as 
among basins of an age class. Since DTLB dynamics likely affect landscape-scale carbon fluxes in 
high northern latitudes, it is necessary to better understand the spatial and temporal distribution of 
thermokarst lakes and DTLBs across large regions. Our study highlights the excellent opportunity to 
use and combine various remote sensing tools for better estimation of the areal extent of high latitude 
carbon pools and sources of greenhouse gases associated with thermokarst dynamics. Future research 
should be directed toward utilizing high-resolution topographic data with SAR data, including short 
and long wavelengths, as well as optical remote sensing data, to better understand the processes 
driving the evolution of basins. Additionally, multi-temporal analysis of SAR data for basins would 
increase our understanding of seasonal soil moisture dynamics and their influence on post-drainage 
vegetation and soil succession. 
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